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FOREWORD

This publication is based mi a Casa Study of Community
Attitudes towards Public and Private Toilets in the
Maldives. The three—month study involved five islands —

Thulusdoo, Naifaru, Hinnavaru, Kadholhudhoo and Tuladhoo —

with a combined population of a littie under 10,000. In all,
some 228 villagers were interviewed, representing as broad a
cross—section as possible of the island coemunities.

These interviews, along with group discussions, model
demonstrations, observations and informal household visits
have enabled the study team to assemble a comprehensive
picture of sanitation practices and attitudes, which will have
application not only throughout the 200 inhabited islands of
the Maldives group, but also in other island communities with
similar sanitation problems.

Proposals are outlined for future toilet programmes,
drawing on the experiences of the Maldives Water and
Sanitation Authority (MWSA) in implementing earlier
programmes, and on the views of island people and their
leaders revealed by the survey. An important outcome of the
study has been the development of a new design for a community
toilet. The Maldives CW4 toilet has a central well serving
four oompartments, and combines privacy and ready access to
water with easy cleaning, good ventilation and natural light.
It thereby overcomes many of the factors inhibiting greater
use of public toilets in the Maldives.

The Maldives study was funded by a grant from UNDP’s
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
Advisory Services Project and executed by the South—East Asia
Regional Office (SEARO) of WHO.





NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR

In the long term, the best way of combating diarrhoea
epidemios in the Naldives atolls is to encourage as many
people as possible to build household toilets. The people
recognize the health benefits of proper sanitation; they want
to own their own toilets; and they are very willing to bulld
them for themselves.

Private toilets are the only safe facilities which
people will use during diarrhoea, when the disease itself
makes journeys to public toilets or the beach difficult or
impossible. The alternative of using the house compound or
gif ili is the fastest way to spread the disease, as it rapidly
contaminates the shallow groundwater.

The ultimate target of any health improvement
strategy, therefore, should be maximum use of appropriate
household toilets. Unfortunately present private toilets are
far from appropriate. The flush toilets waste precious water
and also laad to contamination. So promotion of household
facilities must await development of suitable dry toilets,
perhaps based on the Maldives Ash Latrine or the sealed—pit

‘/ toilets now on trial.

When proven designs are available, government and
external support agencies should seek ways of helping people
to overcome the two things wh.ich hold them back now — lack of
money; and no relevant construction training. Subsidies om
toilet components and a revolving fund to help overcome
financial constraints will need to be backed by training
coursesfor willing individuals.

Meanwhile, a great deal can be done to improve the
design, construction, and use of communal toilets. The people
have demonstrated very clearly that they want to use cleaner,
safer, more private facilities than the beach or gifilis. But
community toilets have not yet been able to offer a proper
alternative.



Two options have emerged from this case study. The
Maldives CW4 Toilet is a four—compartment building with a
oentral well providing water inside each compartment. It is
spacious, light and airy, easy to clean, and so overcomes many
of the mhortcomings of the present design. A simpler and
lower—cost alternative is a development of the Divehi Fakhana,
a short wooden jetty extending over the sea, with a simple
hole—in—the—floor seat and a tin container on a rope for
washing water. Both designs were enthusiastically received by
the island people, who contributed substantially to their
development; and together they offer the opportunity to design
toilet programmes to suit the wishes of the islanders and the
funds available.

Getting the technology right is an important part of
any future toilet programme, but it is not the only element.
In the past, there have been many problems in implementing the
programmes, and inconsistencies in the policy on different
islands.

The Maldivian people want to improve their sanitation
facilities; and they have a long tradition of public partici—
pation. On the other hand, toilet programmes must run
alongside other community projects to build moeques, schools,
etc. The case study has identified a number of things which
went wrong with the previous programmes, and recommended a
package of community participation and education, government
technical support, and fixed financia]. arrangements, which
aims to maintain the villagers’ motivation throughout the
programme.

The strategy recognizes the difficultiee in recraiting
qualified personnel, and is based on the proposed long—term
organizational structure of the Maldives Water and Sanitation
Authority. The Atoll Water and Sanitation Programme will be
staffed by a civil engineer, 4 construction supervisors, 4
craftsmen, and 2 trainees, supported by two boats and crews.



Cooperation with other government departments, with
private non—governmental organizations, and with individual
island authorities will be essential, and will help MWSA to
cope with project support and follow up.

Conveni.ence, easy access to water, privacy and
cleanlinesa are the factors most influencing the choice of
sanitation facilities in the atolls • This means that there
must be enough toilets close to people’s homme, they must be
properly designed, and facilities must be available for
keeping them clean. 1f these targets can be achieved, this
case study suggests that the community toilet programmecould
have a dramatic impact on diarrhoea incidence in the atolls.

For the imland people who shared their valuable and
stimulating thoughts with us, that would be & juet reward.

Deepa Narayan—P&rker
Chief Inveetigator



Naifaru, population 3,127, is one of the f ive Maldive islands
which provided data for this case study. Its maximum length of
450m and width of 300m mean that, as on the other islands,
no—one is far from the sea. The flat coral islands rely on
shallow groundwateras the only drinking water source.
Historically, the beach has been the islands’ sanitation
facility, with separate stretches earmarked for men and women.
On the crowded islands, this practice has become unsatis—
factory and attempts have been made to introduce communal
toilets. Early results have been disappointing. This case
study set out to discover why.

?CA~ ~fla ~ ,, ‘t,
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1. Sanitation in the Maldivee

There are four common methods of human waste disposal
practised in the Maldives, and from a health stendpoint all of
them are risky. About half of the people interviewed for this
case study used the beach for defecation. Some 18% of the
sample had acoess to their own or someone else’s private
toilet. Another 13% used the gifili (a section of the
household compound containing the water well, also used for
bathing and washing of cooking utensils and clothes). Of the
remainder, 16% were regularly using the community toilets
installed since the Maldivem Water and Sanitation Authority
(MWSA) was created as a department of the Ministry of Health
in 1973, while the final 3% used a variety of other means.

1.1 The Beaeh

On the less—crowded islands of the Maldives, and provided it
is accompanied by good health education, beach defecation
followed by burying of the excreta remaims en appropriate
option. On the more crowded islands included in this surveyj
it is causing increasing problems and cannot be seen as a
satisfactory long—term solution. Though specific beachesare
designated for the purpose, space is restricted, there is
little privacy, and unburied faeces are a dear health risk.

Use of the beach is a convenienceas much as a tradition;
the study found much less of a commitment to the beach than
had been expected, with 222 of the interviewees saying that
they used it only because there was no alternative.
Nevertheless, the feeling of space, breeze and light is
important, and has to be taken into account in any future
toilet programme. Early morning observations revealed that
quite a number of people pass by unoccupied toilets in favour
of the beach.

* *

* “..people pass by unoccupiedtoileta *

* *

* *

*
in favour of the beach.”

*
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Table 1. Sanitation Facilities Used b7 the Saaple Group

Location
Urinatlon

2 nu~ber

Defeoation

2 number

Beach 38 100

Gifili t 37 97

50 12h

11 26

Gifilif sea diaposal 2 4

Own Private Toilet 12 32 13 33

Othera Private Toilet 1 3 8 5 13

Coa.unity Toilet 9 22 16 40

Other facilitlee 1 4 3 8

TOTALS 100 263 100 248

Before any apecific queetions were asked about sanitation
practices, each of the 228 villagers who
survey was aaked to specify the type
frequently used. The responses are shown
respondentsmentionedmore than one type of

took part in the
of facility most
in Table 1 (some
facility).
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1.2 Gifilis

The gif ili is a small marked—off area of the household
compound, in which the well is usually located. Its mest
important use is for washing and bathing, and in some homes it
is also the place in which firewood is stored and plants are
grown. Within the gif ili there may be a handusburi, or special
area designated for defecation.

Those who use the gifili as the main sanitation facility
do so for the privacy and because it is convenient,
particalarly during diarrhoea or other illnesses, during
menstruation, and at night. Few people like using the gifili
for defecation, many recognising that it is unhygienic and
that it pollutes the groundwater or spreads disease.

A majority of those who do so told the interviewers that,
alter defecation, they go to the well to wash; only 382 carry
water away from the well for washing. Washing near the well
produces an obvious risk of apreading disease, something that
the study suggests must be stressed more in health education
programmes.

A worrying element to emerge is the increased use of the
gifili for sanitation during diarrhoea. In all, some 292 of
those interviewed said that they used either the gif ili or the
house compound in those circumstances. Convenience is then a
major consideration, and the diarrhoea epidemics of recent
years emphasize the need to find satisfactory hygienic
alternatives close to housee.

1.3 Private Toilets

Every person interviewed would have liked to have a private
toilet. In fact, just 35 of the 228 households had at least
one toilet. All the others expressed a strong interest in
building their own toilet, but lack of money prevented the
vast majority from doing eo.

Though there is a dear desire for private facilities,
the toilets which do exist are far from satiefactory. The
problem is that flush toilets connected to soakaways or septic
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tanks pollute the shallow groundwater, which is the only
source of drinking water on the islands. The few sewered
systems deplete the scarce resourde; and frequent blockages
contaminatethe groundwaterwhen pipes have to be dug up.

Before MWSA can take advantage of the obvious motivation
of the people towards building private toilets, it will need
to be sure that the right kind of toilet is being promoted.
The Authority is closely following two promising designs:

— The Maldives Ash Latrine, developedby the Internat-
ional Human AssistanceProgramme (IHAP) on Raa Atoll, is
a twin—vault domposting toilet in which the waste decom—
poses in a sealed vault with ash added to it. Eventually,
the contents of the vault can be removed and ueed as fer—
tilizer. More trials are needed on social acceptability.

— A sealed—pit toilet presents no health risk, but
obviously has a life limited by the size of the pit. MWSA
bas begun work on a pit toilet that is technically sound
and socially acceptable in the Maldives, and one model
kas been built in Lamu Atoll in associationwith the Redd
Barna Integrated Atoll Development Project.

Once these or other designs are proven, the survey has
shown that a big majority of villagers (78%) would like to
build their own toilets, if the right form of financial and
technical help can be offered. The study reconimends that a
private toilet programme should run alongside the oommunity
toilet programme.

1.4 Conunity Toilete

Recognizing the health hazards associated with each of the
common sanitation methods used in the Maldives, MWSA began a
programme to build community toilets in the atolls in the mid
197Os. Rows of five cubicles were built om the beach, facing
in towarde the island. Water for waehing comes from a well in
a compound outside the block.

By 1982, 16 toilets had been constructed om 8 islands,
and it was already obvious that the programmehad a host of
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problems. The toilets were dirty and smelly; water containers
were missing; doors were missing or jammed; distances were too
great for many of the community; and outlet sewers were broken
or too short, leading to beachpollution.

Use of the toilets was much lower than had been hoped,
and MWSAdecided to halt the programme pending an evaluation
of the basic concepts. Following agreement between the
Flaldives Government and UNDP’s IDWSS Decade Advisory Services
Project, this evaluation, implemented by 55MW, got underway
in February 1984. It was entitled ~Caee Study of Community
Attitudes Towardm Public and Private Toileta, Maldives.

The study bas revealed that moet villagers (97%) would
use toilets (public or private) in preference to the beach or
gif ili if the facilities were designed and operated
differently. Dissatisfaction with the existing toilets was
related to cleanliness, the number of toilets available,
access to water, and, to a lesser extent, the design and
location of the toilets. Design is clearly important, however,
as both cleanliness and water access can be improved by better
design.

* *

* “. .most villagers (97%) would use toilets *

* *

* (public or private) in preference to the *

* *

* beach or gifili if the facilities were *

* *

* designed and operated differently.” *

* *

Construction of the toilet blocks has been a big
problem. With assistance from UNICEF and UNCDF, MWSA had
originally planned to build a total of 12b toilets on 48
islands by the end of 1983. The idea was that the government
should provide imported materials, like toilet seats and
pipes, with the community itself carrying out the building
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work under MWSA supervision. Nearby crowded islands were
chosen for the first few toilets, to make monitoring easy.

In reality, implementation has varied enormously from
island to island, with MWSA providing different cash
incentives, as community interest has waned for a number of
reasons. Shortage of skilled staff within MWSA has meant that
supervision bas not always been available when needed, and
villagers have been left to tackle problems for which they
were not equipped. Though community participation is
traditional and common in the Maldives, the toilets project
has been less successful in maintaining interest and
commitment than, for example, the building of schools or
mosques.

The study identified a number of shortcomings in
implementation policy which contributed to the disappointing
resulte. As a recipe for more successful future programmes, it
recommended:

(a) Full community participation in project conception,
site selection, design choice, operating and
maintenance proposals, scheduling, and construction.

(b) Delivery of materials should follow immediately
after site selection.

(c) A MWSA construction supervisor must be on the spot
at the start of the project and at each crucial
stage, much as plumbing or laying of seats. (It is
unlikely to be practical for full time supervision
to be arranged, but ome supervisor covering three or
four neighbouring islands seems feasible).

(d) The policy on payment must be consistent. IHAP on
Raa Atoll has a contract system for school building
which might be a useful model. Another suggestion is
for the island office itself to decide how it will
spend the fixed amount of money paid over at the
beginning of the project.

(e) Links mhouîd be fostered with the Ministry of
Education, to ensure the right health motivation.
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MWSA has been disappointed at the number of people
apparently using the toilets which have been completed. The
study team, on the other hand, were encouraged that 18% of the
sample survey olaimed to be regular users dempite the fact
that there were only two blocks per island and that the people
were critica]. of the design and condition of the toilets.

The conclusion reachedwas that with more toilets and a
better demign, villagers would use the blocks more and keep
them clean.

The biggest problem with the eximting toilets is the
difficulty of keeping them clean. For the Islamic people of
the Maldives, cleanliness ie of fundamental importance, and
the dirty toilet blocka are in stark contrast to the general
tidiness of the islands, and the bathing frequency of the
villagers themselvee.

Directly linked to the cleanlinees imsue is the location
of the well — at the end of the toilet block. In almomt every
oase, no water containers were available, and anyway many
people expressed embarrasament at the need to make two or
three journeys from the cubicle to the well.

* *

* “..with more toilete and a better *

* *

* design, villagers would use the blocks *

* *

* more and keep them clean.” *

* *

Lack of privacy was another frequent objection. The
present toilete face in.land and have a low outer compound
wall. Tin doors have not proved succeesful; they rust and
often have holes, frequently jam, and have ineffective
latches. Overlapping walls have been introduced on one island
(Naifaru) with some succees, though the women particularly
telt strongly that any new design should inolude doors.
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Through the use of toilet modele with interchangeable
parte, the survey team etimulated considerable interest at
group discuesions in the development of new designe. The
over—riding coneiderations were that water should be available
ineide each cubicle and that the materiale used should ease
cleaning of the cubicles.

Other parameters which emergedduring the interviews and
general discussions were;

(a) Separate blooke should be provided for men and
women.

(b) Five cubicles per block ie too many. Rarely are they
all umed.

(c) Overlapping walls is a good idea, but some form of
door is also required. Doors should be loose—fitting
and, should they break, m.ight be diepensed with or
replaced with a plastic curtain once the habit of
using community toilets bas become eetablish’ed.

(d) As far as poesible, the sense of space and openness
which attracts people to the beach ehould be
replicated in the toilet design; the present
cubicles are tiny, dark, and airleee. A completely
rooflese toilet was not acceptable, though partial
roofing providing shelter for the seat was.

(e) Careful attention is needed in designing the
discharge pipes to the sea. Seasonal currents are
important, as waete may be washed back onto the
beach. A reasonable gradient bas to be provided to
prevent blockages, and the length of the outfall
pipe must be enough to prevent discharge of waete
directly onto the shore. Pipes should extend
eu.fficiently far into the sea to avoid the
poesibility of sewagewashing back onto the beach at
any time of year.

(f) Walking distance is an important consideration in
determining toilet use• More blocks are needed per
island, situated centrally in each eection.
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LAVOIJ! I’LAN cr F’!JRL!C TO!! EI Wil!!
CLWTflALLY LOCAI~O WELL

SCALE k~~’1

II II1IC VILW

Though different islands favoured slightly different
variations, there was considerable support for the four—
compartment toilet with a single central well serving all four
cubicles, designed by the WHO sanitary engineer and
illustrated in the diagrams above. Villagers were enthusiastic
enough to develop their own modifications between discueeion
sessions — a good indication that they saw a chance of their
reservations about the present toilets being overcome.

Two possible roof types proved popular: twin strips
sheltering the seats but leaving the rest of the cubicle open;
or a large central hole slightly larger than the well to
provide air and light and create a more spaclous feeling.

The 8o—cal].ed Îlaldives CW4 toilet can be modified to eult
the vieus of each island community.
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1.5 Divehi. Pakhana

A number of individuals with homes close to the beach have
built their own sanitation facilities called Divehi Fakhanas.
A wooden platform at the end of a 1.5—2m pier jutting out into
the sea bas makeshift walls to waimt height and a central hole
disobarging directly into the sea. Water is obtained by
lowering a tin container into the sea.

Even the crudely built structures which the survey team
found on Kadholhudhoo, with their sacking or cardboard walls,
were well used by the owners and their neighbours, especially
the men and boys.

When the subject of en improved version of the Divehi
Fakhana was raised at group meetings on two islands
(Kadholhudhoo and Thuladhoo), it was very well received. Both
men and women may great merit in the simplicity of
construction — the complete structure can be built in one or
two days, and will last for two years • And the proximity to
the friendly ocean had great appeal.

Spurred on by the obvioue excitement of the villagers,
the team devieed new versions of the Divehi. Fakhana, inoluding
a more permanent etructure on a concrete pier. From the
reeponses obtained, it is dear that there would be no adverse
reaction to a programme based on the Divehi Fakhana. Noone
suggeated that it was not a “modern” solution, although in the
past people in Kadholhudhoohave been quite disparaging about
the Maldives Ash Latrine, which they identify as a “refugee
toilet”.

In the final recommendations, the team see scope for
building qu.ite a few of the improved design toilets on islands
which lack space for enough community toilets, and also the
possibility of putting together a combination of each type to
suSt the wishes of the islanders and the funde available.

As with the toilet blocks,Divehi Fakhanas would be
separately deeignated for men or women. They would be built on
wood or concrete jetties, either mingly or with a platform big
enough to support three or four cubicles, eachwith a lockable
door. A sliding door or window on the sea side would offer a
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choice of breeze and view or lncreaeed privacy. Wa].ls shou].d
be of water— resistant plywood and about l.3m high. There is
no need for a roof, but, if the villagara want one, a raioed
thatoh roof could be added, leaving a 300mm gap between wall
and roof for light and air.

The improved Divehi Fakhana overcomea moet of the
probleme aesociated with the prevlous community toilet
programme• It can be built entirely by loo.]. labour and with
local saterials (unleee the concrete version is chosen, when
cement will have to be provided); water ie immediately to hand
and cleaning ie etraightforward; privacy ahou].d be guaranteed;
direct disoharge overeomee pipe and pollution probleem; it
overcomem the serious problem of land ahortage; and the coets
would be so low that toileta could be made available at many
more ].ooatione.

D!VEHI FAKH~NA
scote- lcm:îft
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2. Eealth Iaplieatiena

Diarrhoea is the major hee.lth problem in the Maldives. It
aesumee epidemic proportions and ie recurrent. Some 200 people
died in the 1982 epidemic, which affected 13,000 people on
half of the inhabited islands. A leseer epidemic followed in
1983.

It is eepecially dieturbing then to discover that, during
diarrhoea, people make more use of inappropriate sanitation
faoilities than they do when they are healthy. The reaeon is
simple enough: the debilitating effecte of the disease make
the walk to the beach or community toilet unpleaeant, if not
impoeeible, and the house compound or gif ili, where the risk
of epreading disease is greatest, becomes the only option for
thoae without private toilets.

*

* “.. during diarrhoea, people make more use *

* *

* of inappropriate eanitation facilities *

* *

* than they do when they are healthy.” *

* *

People were more concerned to bury waste during
diarrhoea, but in the gif ili that does not reafly make the
situation any better. Given the soil struoture and the
shallowness of the water table, contamination of drinking
water supplies becomes a near certainty.

Improved community toilete, accompanied by health
educationwould encouragemore hygienic disposal of dangerous
waete, and have a big impact on the epread of disease. 1f the
building of appropriate private facilities can be promoted,
the impact would be even greater. This ie particularly true
where children are concerned. Presently, children are
positively diecouraged — even forbidden — from using the
community toilets at any timel
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3. Reconended Actiena

The greatest health improvements will be achieved if people
can be encouraged, and supported financially, to construct
their own private toilets. In the long term, therefore, the
strategy should be to promoteprivate sanitation. But not yet!

First it is essential to select household toilete which
are technically and socially acoeptable, and which do not
contaminatethe groundwater. The desire for seweredsanitation
cannot be acceded to in the Maldivee, where water is both
scarce and vulnerable. MWSA is already pursuing research and
development work on dry toilets, which is vitally important.

In the immediate future, community toilets located on the
beaoh or above the sea are the only way of improving
sanitation facilities. A limited amount can be done to improve
the existing toilete, by making water containers and cleaning
materials available and using better doors, but new facilities
should be based on alternative designs offering more privacy
and access to water in the cubicle.

The enthusiasm shown for the two designs featured in this
report — the Maldives CW4 and the Improved Divehi Fakhana —

gives good grounds for coafidence that, with the rigbt
approach, villagers will be willing both to build the new
toilets and to use them when they are built. The moet
important leeson of this oase study is that, in the Maldives,
water must be available in the cubicle and priwacy must be
assured if the full benefit is to be obtained from investments
in community toilet programmes.

The key to succeasful implementation is going to be
proper community participation and education right from the
start. Group meetings organized by the Island Development
Committee (IDC) and the Women’s Conittee are the plaoe to
start. The important thing is that the community should be
fully informed of the implications of the choicee being made,
but that the villagers themselves make those choioes.

The “problem—solving” approach is an effeotive way of
stimulating discussion and motivating people to maintain an
interest throughout the project.
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Typically, the villagers should be invited to participate
in discueeionsin a structured way ee that before construction
starts they have convinced themselves of the benefite to come
from the project and know what their owu commitments are. A
possible item—by—item agendafor this problem—solvingapproach
ie set out below.

The education element ie just as important. Decieions
taken by the discussion groups must be based on sound
technical and health criteria. That means that trained
conunicators must spell out the implications of various
options, though leaving the t mal decisions to the villagers.

DISCUSSION AGENDA

1. Doee the island need oonunity toilets? Why?

2. Advantages and disadvantagee of the beach and gif mli.

3. Advantages and disadvantages of flueh toilets.

4. Problems with a central sewer.

5. Focus on the groundwater situation.

6. Designs for community toilets — advantages,

diaadvantages (use models).

7. Cleanliness problemsof different designs,
institutional arrangements by the people to keep
toilets clean, clean.ing supplies.

8. Maintenance responsibilities.

9. Construction of toilets — how, who, voluntary, paid,
how much?

10. Time framework for construction.

11. Mutually agreeable written contract.
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1. Baekgreund

The Republic of Maldives, a group of 200 inhabited and 1,000
uninhabited islands in the Indian Ocee.n eouth—west of Sri
Lanka, hae a population (1980) of 153,000, of which about 202
live in the one urban centre, the capital Male

For administrative purposem, the islands are grouped into
19 atolls, eachwith an atoll chief in the atoll capital. Each
island has at leamt one imland chief. Atoll and island
officials link with the Ministry of Atofls Admin.imtration
(MAA) in Male. The republic has a presidential form of
government, with the Citizens’ Majlis of 52 membersmening as
the legislative body.

Maldives is en Islamic Republic, and Islam is the
religion of all the people.

Government policy is to provide an adequate distribution
of esmential health services through the Primary Health Care
(PUC) approach by the year 2000. A primary target is the
reduction of diarrhoeaepidemics th.rough the provision of mate
drinking water and adequatesanitation facilities. Community
participation ie emphamized.

Water Supply and Sanl.tatien

Main sourcesof drinking water on the imlandm are freah—water
lenmes derived from accumulated rainfall, floating om meawater
and contaimed within the confinem of the imlandm. The ground—
water varies from 0.5 to 2 metrem below the murface, and its
thiokness varies from island to is land, dependingon rainfall,
imland eize, withdrawal ratea, and mand permeability. The
water is more saline at the edgesof the islands, and malimity
inoreases during periode without ram.

Water comes from mhallow welle dug in housecompoundsand
is lifted out using a Dhami — a two litre container attached
to the end of a short pole. Public wells at the mosque offer
an alternative supply, generally chlorinated, and om mome
islandm public and private rainwater tanks are in use.
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The Islamic religion instils a high regard for personal
cleanliness, but the porosity of the sand means that
groundwater ie easily polluted, and diarrhoea spreads rapidly
after heavy rains.

The moet common systen of human waste disposal is
defecation on the beach, the wsste being carried away by tidal
action. Many islands designate particular beaches for
defecation, with separate areas for men and women.

People also use the special section of the house compound
known as the gif ili for sanitation purposes, generally making
a hole in the ground with a stick and burying the waste. With
the porous sand and shallow water table, this is a dear
health hazard.

A small percentage of households have flush toilete with
sewers, soakaways or pipes connected to the sea. On the flat
islands, pipes have shallow gradients, which together with low
use means frequent blockages, digging up of pipes and
consequent contanination of groundwater.

2. Maldives Water and Sanitation Authority

The Maldives Water and Sanitation Authority (MWSA), a
department of the Ministry of Health (MOH), was created in
1973, to coordinate and inplement all water and sanitation
activities in the Haldives.

Host of the staff were trained through WHOfellowships in
civil and mechanical engineering, accountancy, and water
analysis, but many of those trained are now working in other
government departments, or have lef t government service
altogether.

MWSA’s main duties are:

(a) linplenentation of drinking water supply and
sanitation proj ects;

(b) Operation and maintenance of public water supplies
and public toilete;
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(c) Distribution of rainwater for drinking;

(d) Chlorination and monitoring of public drinking water
wells;

(e) Implementation of chlorination programmes for all
welle during epidemics; and

(f) Control over installation of private sewers.

With ffNICEF assistance, water and sanitation programmes
got underway in 1974. Lack of supplies delayed the instal—
lation of rainwater tanks and 100 toilet seats, and a second
plan of action was concluded by the government and UNICEF for
1978—82. Some $ 205,000 was allocated to build 60 tanks and 46
toilets (5 seats each) on 18 islands.

Au extra $ 750,000 grant from UNCDF in 1980 funded a
programme which inoluded 3 community toilets in Male and 80
(430 seats total) in 30 other islands. That meant that MWSA’s
total oommitment was to complete 126 community toilets on 48
islands by 1982—83.

The Community Toilet Programme

Construction of community toilets began in the mid 1970s. The
standard design, recommended by a WHO consultant, was a block
of f ive pour—flush squatting toilets built close to the beach,
with a pipe discharging the waste directly to the sea.

Maximum use was made of local materiale and coral and
lime masonry. Flushing water comes from a well at one end of
the block. Imported materials such as pipes, seats, and
roof ing materials were given to the island. There was a dear
intention that the community would be responsible for
construction.

To ease implementation and monitoring, the MIA, the atoli
chief s and the MWSAdecided to build the first few toilets on
nearby crowded islands. By 1982, just 16 community toilets had
been built on 8 islands.
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It was obvious that the programme had problems. Progresa
had been dependent on a variety of cash incentives, which in
themselvescreated difficulties because there was no consis—
tent policy. MWSA field visits revealed that many of the
toilets had broken down, had unacceptable levels of clean—
lmness, and were not being used. MWSAdecided to call a halt,
to evaluate the programme.

In mid 1983, agreement was reached between the Government
of the Maldives (GUN) and UNDP’s IDWSS Decade Advisory
Services Project implemented by SEARO. The evaluaticn project
was entitled Case Study om Community Attitudem Towardm
Public and Private Toilets, Maldivem, and began on 1
February 1984.

Objectives of the study were:

1. To document conmunity attitudes towards public and
private toilets constructed in selected lccations by
the UNCDF, UNICEF, the Government and individuals.

2. To develop guidelines, criteria and procedures for
implementation of public and private toilet
programmes.
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1. Terms of Referemce

Under the agreement among the Ministry of Health, UNDP and
WHO, the aim of the evaluation was to enable decision makers
within government to:

1. understand fully the attitudes of villagers towarde
the use of public and private toilets;

2. consider a range of alternatives for the
implementation of public and private toilet
programmes; and

3. make decisions regarding future toilet progrannes
based upon guidelines provided in the report.

2. Methodology

At the very start of the mtudy, meetings were held with
officials from all the ministries and organizations who might
have views en the toilets problems. These involved were from:
Ministry of Health (MOM), Department of Public Health (DPH),
Allied Health Services Training Centre (AHSTC), Ministry of
Planning and Development (MPD), Ministry of Atolls
Administration (1’MA), Ministry of Education (MOE), Maldives
Water and Sanitation Authority (MWSA), and WHO.

It was immediately dear that the success or failure of
the toilet programme was going to depend not just en
technological, organizational and finanoial factors, bot also
en cultural, social and ecological influences in the Maldives.
The investigation techniques adopted had to take account of
this complex inter—linking of variables. In all, sla methods
of data collection were used: interviews with 228 adu.lts,
using a standard questionnaire; group meetings with
committees; demonstrationm and disoussions using models of
toilets with interchangeable parts; more interviews with “key
informante”; observations of toilets to determine usage and
physical comditions; and informal houmehold visite.

A computer in the New Delhi Regional Office of WHO was
used to assist with data analysis.
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2.1 Sample eize

The community toilets programme has extended to eight islands.
Kaaf Hura, which is close to Male, was used for pre—testing of
interview forms, eto. Guraidhoo was left out beoause the
presence of a large mental health and leprosy faoility makes
it unrepresentative. Six islands were, therefore, seleoted for
the survey, but Kaaf Dhiffushi was treated differently from
the others when it was discovered that conmtruction of the
oommunity toilets had not been oompleted.

That left f ive islands from which to make up a sample —

Kaaf Thulusdoo, Lhaviyani Naifaru, Lhaviyani Hinnavaru, Raa
Kadholhudhoo, and Baa Tuladhoo. Island registers list all
housee wlth name, age and sex of household members. Houses
were selected at random to make up a total sample of 15—25% of
the households. Individuals were then seleoted from within
eaoh househcld, the aim being to obtain an equal number of men
and women, and equal representation in three age categories:
15—24; 25—40; and 41—60. The only difficulty arose in
obtaining enough interviews with the younger men, many of whom
are away fishing for mest of the day. WHere poseible, they
were interviewed at night, but, in the end, it was necessary
to settle for a slight imbalance, by involving more men from
the top age—group. Altogether, 238 interviews were oompleted
from the five islands. Ten were dropped to balance out the age
and sex distribution, leaving 228 for analymis.

2.2 Survey Staff

Household interviews were oonduoted by a total of sla people —

a female trainee nurse, three community health werkers (two
males and a female), a female family health werker and a male
family health worker, later replaced by a non—government male.
The staff received intensive training in interview techniques
until a consistently high success rate was achieved.

Other members of the survey team included the chief
investigator, a female trainee nurse who acted as her
interpreter, and a MWSAcivil engineer, who was involved in
observation of the toilets and in colleotang data on the water
situation, but not in interviews er group disoussions.
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Table 2 Dimtribution of Houeeholds Imterviewed

[
Island Total No

of Houses
Houses
without
tcilets

Total No
selected

Percentage
selected

.f
~ Thulusdoo 121

f
113 30 24.8

Naifaru 412

Hinnavaru 351

Kadholhudhco 305

Tuladhoo 217

1 1

370

307

264

170

62

54

48

36

15

15.4

15.7

16.6

2.3 Imtervlews

Interviews were based on a lengthy questionnaire, modified
after pre—survey tests en Hura. Standard procedures of
translation and back—translation were ueed. The average
interview took 50 minutes, with women interviewing women, and
men interviewing men, always in privacy. A full copy of the
interview form is included as Appemdix 1.

Opinionm en preferences for the beaoh, gif ili, private
toilet, or community toilet were eought before amy speoific
questions were asked about the toilets themselves. Questioms
were inoluded for gauging awareness of health—related imsues
and drinking water practices.

2.4 Key Informante

A second set of questions was developed to guide oonver—
sational interviews with community leaders and others in
lnfluential positions who might throw extra light on eocial er
administrative matters.
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Two meetings were held on each ieland with the island
ohiefe. At the first, the aim was to gain an overview of the
ieland, funotioning of groups and level of community parti—
cipation. The eecond meeting focused on community toilets. It
was held after completiom of the houeehold interviews, ee that
information gatheredfrom individuals was unbiased.

Other individuals interviewed included family and oommun—
ity health workers, school prinoipals or teaohers, and any
oommuni.ty leaders idemtified during the survey. All the inter-
views were carried out in private by the chief inveetigator,
using an interpreter. Important information was crose—cheoked.

2.5 Group Meetimge

Island chief s readily agreed that group meetings could be
organ.ized separately wlth the women’e oommittees during the
day, with no ieland officials present, and with the men’s
oommitteee at night. The chief himself was not present, lest
disouseion should be inhibited.

The sessionswere held at the end of the eurvey, when the
imvemtigator had ideas about the problems involved in the
oommunity toilet programme en the ieland concerned. Meetinge
were lively, particularly with the men, and lots of ideae were
exohanged. It was after an eepecially stormy session in
Kadholhudhoo, for inetance, that the men produced drawings
overnight of an improved Divehi Fakhana, so as to show them to
the eurvey team, wh.ioh was due to depart next morning.

2.6 Use of Toilet Modele

Two wood models with interchangeableparts were used during
the group meetings — one representing the existing 5—seat
community toilets, and the other the new central—well design
produoedby the WHO eanitary engineer. Both models could be
ohanged to show different types of roofe and doors, alter—
native positione of toilet seats, etc.

Usually introduoed towards the end of group meetings, the
models were very suocessful, both in generating dimcussion and
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in providing feedback om design suggestions. Men and wonen
spontaneously came forward, altered the models, and explained
their ideas.

It was as a direct result of these exchanges that the
Maldives CW4 Toilet developed into the design illustrated om
page 9.

2.7 Toilet Observationm

The physical comditions of the toilets and the extent to whioh
they were used wore reoorded from direct observations. Both
the chief investigater and the MWBA emgimeer assessed the
state of the teilets, with close agreement om the oonditiom of
the oonpound, the walls, well, imdividual oubioles, floors and
pipes. Only when it oame to the doors was there lees aocord,
the male rater having more success in pulling open sticking
doors than the female one!

Early morning is the time when the oommunity toilets are
mest frequently used, 50 observers (tryimg to be unobtrusive
and often pretending to be artists) monitored use of the
toilets and the nearby beacharound 6am. Records were made of
the sex and approximate age of the users, whioh oubioles were
ueed, mumber of trips to fetch water, and time taken.

In a second visit at around 7am, the researohere talked
informally to people who had walked past the tcilets to use
the beaoh (they were imterviewed when returningO. This helped
to build up a picture of the psychology of non—usereand mcme
of the problems with the oommunity toilets.

2.8 Imforaal Houme Visite

After all other information had been oollected, the team
conductedinformal interviews, etarting with the houee oloeeet
to the toilet blook and gradually moving further away.
Generally, these disoussions were about the uee of the
toilets, the cleanliness and maintenanoeproblems, the smell
nuisanoe, and the time of heaviest use.
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As the distanoe from the toilets inoreased, the internal
divisions of the islands into wards or seotions beoame
apparent, with people indicating a marked reluctance to use
facilities in another ward.

Householde with private toilets, rainwater tanks and
gifilis were visited, for information about space and design
criteria, and those who had built Divehi Fakhanas er were
letting friends and neighbours use private toilets also
provided valuable information. New ideas came up during these
in! ormal interviews, and discussions from the group meetings
were also reviewed. Examples include the poseibility of
building public tcilets om private land en islands like
Tulad.hco, where laok of land is an acute problem.
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1 • The Sample

The full sample included 114 men and 114 women from the five
islands. The aim of aohieving equal numbers in the three age
categories proved impossible, because of the absence of
younger men on their fishing boats from early morning to late
evening. The final age—group breakdown was 15—24 years — 71
people; 25—40 years — 75; and 41—60 years — 82.

Some 98% of the group (223 people) could read and write
Divehi, and 94Z (214) had been to Male at least once (though
for more than half such visits were extremely rare).

Average household size was 8.3, with a range by island
from 7.2 (Kadholhudhoo) to 9.6 (Naifaru). Though there were
more adult men (2.63) than adult wonen (2.23) per household,
half of the sample reported at least one man away for most of
each day, and 39~ had one or more family members living
elsewhere, the majority of them men.

* *

* “The relative absence of men from island *

* *

* communities has important implications *

* *

* for oommunity partioipation projects *

* *

* like community toilets” *

* *

** *4*4 4*4* ** *4*4*4*4*4*4*4 ** *4* *** *4*4*4* * 4*4 *4* *4 *

This brought the male population during the day down to
1.38 per household. The relative absence of men from island
communities has important implioations for community
participation projects like community toilets. For the heavier
type of oonstruction work, younger men must be employed, which
means that they must be motivated to perform the community
work rather than their fishing trips on some days. Motivation
may come from cash inoentives, from health education
programmes, or both. Rota systems work well on other projects.
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2. Sanitation Practices

Table 1 on page 2 summarizes the sanitation habits of the
sample group, who were asked to indicate the facilities that
they themselves used most frequently for urination and for
defecation.

Generally, people are inolined to use the nearest
available place (often the gif ili) for urination, but willing
to travel further to what they regard as more appropriate
places for defecation. The comparatively low use of the
community toilets even for defecation (only 16Z of the sample
regard it as first ohoice) is discussed in more detail later,
but relates more to the availability of toilets and their
unclean condition than to social attitudes.

A highly significant finding from the health point of

view is the different pattern of use during diarrhoea.

Table 3. Facilities Used During Diarrhoea

Location Percentage Number

House compound 0.5 1

House compound + bury waste 6 11

Gifili t bury waste

Beach

23

20

46

39 1

Beach * bury waste 35 69

Private toilet 7 14

Sea 9 18

TOTAL 100 198
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There is olearly an appreciaticn that human waete helps
to spread dimease; many interviewees stressed that waste is
buried durimg diarrhoea, though this point was not made in
reply to the general question about use of sanitation
facilitiem. Separatecategorieehave been imcluded in Table 3,
to indicate the numberswho referred to burying the waste.

The table is baeed om faoilities used during frequent
diarrhoea, when the persen is still oapable of movement— at
the mest severe stage, almost everycne said that containers
would be used and washedin the sea or gifili. Some 30 pecple
did not answer this questicn, claiming that they had never had
diarrhoea.

Not one persen mentiomed uming the commun.ity toilets
during diarrhoea, and there was a compensatinginoreame in the
use of ether, more hazardcus facilities. Though no—one ueed
the house ccmpound normally, 6% buried human waste there
during diarrhcea. Similarly, though the gifili is avoided
under normal circumetanoes (omly 11% using it), during
diarrhoea 23% of the respcndemtm defecate there.

Given the moil structure and the high water table, use of
gif ilie and the house oompcund during diarrhoea almomt
certainly leads to oontamination of the water and rapid spread
of the diseame. Health educators must stress the need to use
safe dimposal methode during diarrhoea. That is whem effective
community toilets are at their moet valuable, but the beaoh
(with wamte burial), private toilets, or containers with sea
disposal, are all preferable to the gifili.

* *

* “...uee of gifilis and the heusecompound *

* *

* during diarrhoea almost oertaini.y leads *

* *

* to oontamination of the water and rapid *

* *

* spread of the disease.” *

* *

* ** * * ***** ***** ***** *********** * ** *** **** *** ** **** *
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1f we presuine that a major objective of future toilet
programmes will be to reduce diarrhoea epidemics, two
important conclusions may be drawn:

(a) Community toilets must be as close as possible
to houses; and

(b) A private toilet programme with the right
technology will have the greatest impact.

3. Attitudes to Sanitation Options

Once people’s existing preferences for sanitation facilities
had been determined, they were asked to indicate specific
reasons why they liked or disliked each of the options. This
type of evidence, it was feit, night make it possible to
design toilets which provide psychologically satisfying
aiternatives to the beach or gifili.

Questions were deliberately open—ended. Villagers were
not asked to choose from a list of possible advantages and
disadvantages of each facility, but were allowed to offer as
many comments as they liked. Where more than one comment was
giwen, the interviewee was also asked to identify the most
important.

3.1 The Beach

Historically, Maldivian people have used the beach or sea for
defecation. It has been said that community toilets have not
and will not be successful because of people’s strong in—built
preferencefor the beach.

The survey suggests that tradition is a less important
factor than convenience. Of the 228 people questioned, 36
(162) felt that there was no advantage at all in using the
beach for defecation. The remaining 192 listed a total of 312
advantages, which are analysed in Table 4.

Only 192 of the perceived advantages relate to habit,
while another 152 are linked to the aesthetio experience of
the sea and the breeze.
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Table 4. Advantagem of Ueing the Beach

No Comment All
Advantages
% number

Most Important
Advantage
% number

1 Habit 19 59 15 24

2 Easy anal cleansing 19 58 24 37

3

~ 4

Beauty, cccl,
enj cyable
Clean healthy habit

15 46

5 15

11 17

4 7

5 No maintenanoe 11 35 10 15

6 Always available 2 7 3 5 t

7

8

9

Goodifproperly
used
Multiple ume for
bathing, washing
utenmils, etc
No alternative

2 7

5 15

22 70

4 6

10 16

19 29

1 TOfl

LS [100 312 100 156

Om the other hand, 22% say
because there is no satisfactory
suggests that there is much lees of a commitmont to using the
beach for defecation than is generally believed. The moet
important single advantage given was the ease of washing,
because of the nearnems of the sea.

Pecple appreoiate the faot that the beach needs no
maintenance, compared with the regular oleaning needed where
community er private toiletm er gifilis are umed. Surprimingly
few (5%) thought it worth noting the benefit of multiple use.

that they use the beach
alternative. All of which
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Table 5. Disadvantagee of Using the Beach

1—
No Comment All

Disadvantages
2 nuinber

Most Important
Disadvantage

Z number

1 No privacy 48 171 66 135

2

3

4

Beach too small, 17 62
lack of space
Breakwater, rocks 1 5 19
difficult to use
Difficult to wash 3 12

14 29

3 6

3 5

5 Spreads disease 1 6 20 2 5

6 Dirties beach, smell 14 51 9 19

7

8

Toofar,takes
too much time
Others — no desig—
nated place, spoils
beach for other uses

4 13

3 10

2 4

1 1

TOTALS 100 361 100 204

When it came to listing disadvantages, only 18 people saw
no problems; the rest came up with a total of 361. Table 5 has
the details. Topping the list by a long way was lack of
privacy — 662 making it the most important disadvantage of the
beach. All the sample islands are comparatively crowded, and
lack of spacewas noted as a big problem by 142.

How do these findings affect possible future toilet
design? Five points are worth highlighting:

(a) Toilete shou].d offer privacy, including during
vashing and cleaning;
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(b) Maintenance must be quick and easy;

(c) As much as possible, toilets should emulate
the feelings of light, space and breeze offered
by the beach;

Cd) Education campaigne must stress that using
community toilets is safe, clean and healthy;

Ce) Facilities should be close enough to people’s
homes to compete with the beach, and there
should be enough cubicles to avoid waiting.

itecognizing that people will continue to use the beach
for many years yet — indeed it is probably the most approp—
riate method on more sparsely populated islands — the team
stressed that more education is needed to encourage people to
bury waste and to wash their hands after defecation.

3.2 Gifilis

All but 72 of the households in the survey had at least one
gifili, and several had more than one. Altogether, 195 respon—
dents listed 391 advantages of using a gif ili for defecation,
leaving 33 who did not see any advantage.

There were 303 disadvantages noted by 157 people, which
suggests that 71 people detected no disadvantage. Tables 6 and
7 overleaf show the breakdown of responses.

The nam use of gifilis is for bathing and for washing
clothes and dishes. They are also used as a place to store
firewood, grow plants, and produce fertilizer. About a third
of the interviewees quoted this multiple use of the gif ili as
the most important advantage, though even more saw the
resulting dirt, mess and smell as the prime disadvantage of
using it for defecation.

Privacy and convenience stand out as the big incentives,
becoming even more important during sickness or diarrhoea,
during menstruation, and at night. The gif ili is also seen as
safer than the beach for pregnant women and for children.
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Most gifilis are small, so that it is not surprising that
people find them impossible to keep clean and with the
permanent hazard of digging up faeces. It is significant that
292 of the problems identified relate to health risks (water
pollution and spread of disease). People’s general attitudes
to gif ilis are important. It was very obvious that if people
had a choice they would avoid using the gif mli for defecation.

Table 6 Adrantages of Gifilia

No Comment

t
All

Advantages
2 nuinber

Host Important
Advantage 1
2 number

1

2~

3

4

5

6~

8!

9

Use for bathing,
washing dishes,
accessto water
Privacy

Convenient, no need
to go eleewhere
Grow plants, store
firewood, make
fertilizer
Convenient in
sickness, diarrhoea,
menstruation, night
Always available

Healthy, prevents
disease
Fresh water on hand
for washing
Safe for pregnant
women and children

31 122

21 83

13 48

13 52

9 33

6 25

3 12

3 11

1 5

100 391

36 66

23 42

12 22

6 12

9 16

8 14

2 5

3 6

1 2

100 185TOTALS
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Table 7. Disadvantages of Usimg Gifilis

No Comment All
Dismdvantages

2 number

Host Important
Disadvantage

2 number

1 Small space, dirty,
messy, smelly

37 113 49 76
t

2 Toosnallforso
many people, may
dig up faeces

13 37 6 9

3 iiater pollution 17 50 8 13 j
4

5

Unhealthy, spreads
disease
Not always available

12 35

12 37

8 12

15 23
t
t

6 No privacy 2 8 3 5

7 No toilet seat 3 10 5 7
8

TOTn

Lt

Others — difficult
to dig holes, wash
clothes, etc

LS

4 13

100 303

6 9

100 154

t
t

~

Asked about washing procedures when a gif iii is used for
defecation, sone 62% said that they came to the well to wash.
The others said that they washed away from the well. The same
dhani is used for drawing water before and after defecation
and for bathing, which must make contamination of the well
water highly likely.

The nam conciusion on gifilis has to be that people
would welcome a satisfactory alternative. But, that alter—
native must offer privacy and convenience, particularly in
those disease situations when the gifili is both most
expedient and most harmful.
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3.3 Private Teilets

The sample imoluded 35 houeeholds (15%) with private toilets.
The whole 228 eample said that It was important to have a
toilet at home.

Any belief that toilete are wanted onJ.y as a mymbol of
“modernity” was dimpelled by the 368 reasone listed by the
group. On.ly four referred to toilets as the “good” or “modern”
method.

Table 8. Reasena for Wanting a Toilet at Hete

No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

TOTALS

Reaeom Percentage Nunber

Easy, convemient, available 27 100

Don’t have to time beaoh 13 49

Gifili won’t get dirty, no 8 28
faecee lying around
No space in glfili, no need 2 9
to throw away faeces
Not enoughbeaoh 4 14

Don’t have to go te other 8 29
people’s homes, more private
Safer 3 12

Easy to maintain end olean 21 75

Healthier, prevemts dleeaee 13 47

Not enough public tollets 0 1

Good, modern 1 4

100 368
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Convenienceand easy naintenance stand out as the nam
reasonsfor wanting a private toilet, with the knowledge that
using toilets was a healthy way of disposal also accounting
for 13% of the responses. Otherwise, people generally referred
to the advantageover other options.

Why then do so few people have private toilets? The
survey showed that everyone would be interested in buildimg
private toilets, but 76% said that they could not afford it.
Host (78%) said that they would prefer to have a family member
trained to build the toilet rather than hiring someone.

So far as future progranmes are concerned, the Maldivian
people will undoubtodly reepond enthusiastically to any movo
to increase the number of private toilets, providing only that
it is aocompanied by financial subsidies.

Once an appropriate private toilet design is available,
such a programmeshould be a top priority, if the money can be
found.

3~4 Conunity Toileta

Does the enthusiasmshown for private toilets apply also to
public ones? The general question “Is it better to use
toilets, whetherpublic or private, than the beachor gifili?”
produced a 97% “Tea” response. The sevem people who said “No”
preferred the beach because public toilets were too dirty.

More detailed questioning, specifically related to public
toilets, made it dear that there was no psychologica]. or
cultural objection. Low usage related emtirely to pbysical
aspects of the ex.isting toilets, their convenience, and, more
than anything else, their upkeep.

All f ive islands have two blocks of community toilets,
though their designation varies from island to island. In
Thulusdoo, both blocks are for men and womem; Tuladhoo bas one
block for each; In Naifaru and Hinnavaru, both blocke are for
women (in Hinnavaru the toilets have no seats and no pipes);
while in Kndholhudlioo both blocks are for men, the women’s
block having been lost in a storm during construction.
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Though only 16% of the sample group used public toilets
regularly, few had any difficulty in pointing out their
advantages.In the final list of 408, privacy again energedas
the most important. Gemerally, the reasons mirrored those for
favouring private toilets, and confirmed that most people
appreciate the value and importance of cominunity toilets.

Table 9. Advantages of Conunity Toilet!

No Comment All
Advantages
% number

Most Important
Advantage
% number

1 Privacy

2 Conven.ience — no
beach

3 Convenlence— no
gif ili

4 Convenience— no
private toilet

5 Convenlence beoause
everyone can use

6 Cleaner beach/island

7 Gifili cleaner

8 Clean facility

9 Easier to use and
safer than beaoh

10 Prevents disease,
safe from fliee

11 Proper disposal
of faeoes

12 Modern

TOTALS

24 96

6 24

2 8

5 20

11 43

13 53

1 5

10 42

9 40

14 58

4 16

1 3

100 408

26 51

5 10

1 1

4 7

13 26

15 29

0 0

9 18

11 21

12 24

4 7

0 0

100 194
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Table 10 makes it dear why, despite this appreciation of
the benefits of public facilities, usage bas been
diaappointing. There are three major problems: cleanlineas;
number of toilets availab].e; and accesa to water.

Given these reservations, which observations confirm are
fully juatified, the fact that 16% specify the public toileta
as their most frequently used facility is surely encouraging.

Table 10. Diaadvantagee of Community Toilets

No Comment All
Disadvantagea

Z number

Most Important
Diaadvantage

Z nuinber

1 Too few toileta

2 Not clean, people
leave faecea

3 No bucketa, broken
buckete

4 No Dhani to carry
water

5 Difficult to carry
cleaning water

6~ Too far

7 Realth hazard

8 Doors broken, no door

9 Children throw
things

10 Too dark

11 No cleaning supplies

TOTALS

24 39

25 40

21 34

7 11

3 5

5 8

3 5

3 5

3 5

3 4

3 4

100 160

29 28

33 32

18 18

4 4

2 2

3 3

3 3

4 4

1 1

1 2

2 2

100 98
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4. Usa of Toileta

In fact, 29% (66 people) said that they used the toilets,
though the frequency of use varied. Daily users totalled 42,
or 18% of the sainple; others reported using the toilets oncea
week (14) or less. More men than women claimed to be users,
although there are more toilets available for wonen.

4.1 Observationa

Though half of the users said that they used the community
toilets in the morning, early morning observations suggested
otherwise. Before 7am, most people walked past the toilets and
used the beach, whereas later in the day, when the sun was hot
and the beach more crowded, toilets were being used.

The pattern varied considerably from island to island. In
Thulusdoo, where the toilets had been broken down for several
months and repaired only two days before the survey, just one
man used one block betwen 5.00 and 6.2Oae; all the others
walked past to use the beach. In Kadholhudhoo, om the other
hand, 22 men used the toilets between 6.00 and 7.30, all but
five bringing their own buckets to carry water from the well.

4.2 Viflagera’ Tien

Users and non—users were asked different series of
questions designed to identify what changes would make the
toilets better used. Responses from the two categories were
strikingly different. Whereas users wanted more buckets and
dhamis to carry water, non—users were concerned that there
were too few toilets and that they were too remote. The
non—users also complaimed more about the unolean state of the
toilets and the faot that there was no water available inside
the cubicles.

Comsidering the aotual state of the toilets, it is
perhaps surprising that 27% of the users said that no ohange
was needed. The 20% of mon—userswho also felt that no ohange
was necessaryseem to be suggesting that they would not use
public toilets anyway (this group ineludes those who have
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their own private tollets, and is also probably influenced by
these who live om imlands where the toilet blocke are for one
sex only).

The sepa.rate reepomeee from ueers and mom—umers eerve to
conflrm the conclusions from the more general questioms
discuesed earlier. People want:

(a) More teileta;

(b) Cleaner toileta;

(e) Toilet. vith water; and

(d) More apaclen. teileta.
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1. Toilet Design

Both from the questionnairee and from the group discueeiome,
it was dear that improvements to the latrime design would
encourage more ieland people to use the facilities. The vital
iesue of cleanlineee will get better only if ehortcominge in
water availability and cubicle layout een be overcome; and the
socio—cultura]. attitudee of the people point to the need for
other changes.

1.1 Exiating Toilet.

The toilet bleek design ueed for the community toilet
programmesie illuetrated oppoeite. The cubiclee are small and
dark, with little vemtilation. Water comes from a well
outside, usually at one end of the block. Without a dhani to
draw water from the well and buckete to carry it to the
cubicle, It is imposeible to use the toilets.

People dislike the public walk to and from the cublcle
for water, and many will actually walk past the vacant toilets
to use the beach in preferemoe.

Discharge arrangementehave also proved a problem. Pipes
comnect each cubicle to a common imspectiom chamber, from
which en outfall sewerdiecharges into the sea. Gradiemteare
ehallow and comstruction skille mimimal, 80 that the
hydraulics of the system leave a lot to be deeired. Blockagee
and breakageslead to beachpollutiom and filthy conditions in
the cubiclee themeelvee. Apart from the aeethetlc objection to
such conditions, there is a significant health risk.

The tin doore corrode and rapidly deterlorate. bfany jam,
othere are mieeing. Plastic toilet eeate become etained,
develop cracke, and in some imstances have brokem completely.
Because of conetruction inadequacies, seats and cubicle floors
do not drain properly, making cleanimg even more difficult.
The use of cheaper materials las been a false economy;
eturdier and more attractive materiale would have causedfewer
probleme and, above all, be eaeier to clean, operate and
maintain.
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1.2 The Maldivea C14 Toilet

In coneidering alternativee to the present five—in—line
community toilet layout, all the criticieme hlghlighted by the
survey, discuseions and obeervatione came under review.
Merging the neede for cleanllneee, privacy, water, light and
air, yielded the structure Iflustrated om page 9 and labelled
the Maldivee GW4Toilet (Central Well with ~ compartmente). It
was deeigned by the WHOeanitary engineer.

Woodennodels of the CW4 design, together with a model of
the exieting toilete, were used during group diecueeiomeand
led to lively debate. leland people were encouragedto adjust
wall layoute, door positions, seat locatione, eto, and to
explaln what they were seeking to achieve. Roofing options
were considered too, with the overwhelming oonsensusin favour
of maximum light and air, wltb enough cover to provide ehade
from the eun and to shelter the seat. Everyomewanted the roof
to have art overhang to prevent mischief makers from climbing
up. Opinione were about equally divided in favour of a roof in
two strips (covering the seate but leavimg the rest of the
cubicle exposed) and the alternative of a large centra]. hole
above the well.

The idea of a central well was very well recelved.
Excited commemte like “1f we can have a community toilet like
this one we will uee It” came regularly. Only the men in
Rinnavaru dieagreed, preferring modificatione to the present
toilet design. Their point was that the large well would be
difficult to clean: “In our ieland, the ch.ildren get up to
miechief and they will be able to dump thinge In without
e.nyone eeeing them”.

There has been a high breakage and dieapperance rate with
bucketa and dbamie provlded by HWSA for uee at the toilet
blooka, outatripping the eupply of extra containers to the
ieland offices. A poeeible optiom for future programmee would
be to adopt a practice already in use by eome houeeholdere.
They uee a out—off buoy as a dhani container, getting long
service from the hardenedfl0. Two ieland chief e volunteered
to organize a competitiom to design the best logo to be
stamped om such containers to identify them as belomging to
the communlty latrinee.
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Only in Naifaru did the ccmmitteee eay that they did mot
want doors (the men have developed a syetem of overlapping
walls to glve some privacy In the exieting toilet blocke where
doore have proved ineffective in Nalfaru). Even there,
individual conversations with the women revealed that they
would very much prefer effective doors. The CW4 model ueee the
overlapping wall concept, eo that even ehould a good door
deelgit not emerge a degree of privacy would be aeeured.
Neverthelees, om all lelands except Naifaru, everyone insisted
that there should be lockable doore.

Cleanlinese dominated the discueeioms about types of
flooring. The option of leaving a sand floor was rejected, as
It would be eaeily solled and difficult to clean. A cement
floor with a drainage elope was regarded as adequate, with the
extra possibility of tiling seen as a worthwhile imcentive to
keep the place clean.

There was virtually complete agreement that seats should
be located in the corner furthest from the door but en the
name eide, and that they ehould face the well (making It
easier to draw water). The favoured seat geometry was a raleed
cementplatform (l75mm) eloped towarde the seat itself, with a
foot plimth 4Omm high om each eide.

The coneeneus was that partitiom walls should be simply
high emough to ensure privacy, not full height — again with
spaclousnese as the objective.

While the island people were gemerally consistemt in
thelr likes and dislikea, It ie important to recognize that
different islands might have other Ideas. The CW4 toilet
design hae the great advantagethat the layout can be modified
without harming the busje concept, so that full advantage een
he taken of community partielpation in prograne planning and
Implementatlon.

One potential drawback ie the difficulty of drawing water
inslde the cubicle when the water table ie low. A long dhani
would be imconvenient. Buckets and ropee are poesible but
would have to be euitable for childrem to operate easily.
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Another posslbility is to cover the well (eo combating
vandallsm too) and fitting It wlth one of the simple PVC
handpumps used om the Maldlvlan fishing boate. The handpump
eolutlon, though attractive, would call for a well—organized
maintenance arrangement. It ehould only be considered where
the community ie fully committed to the idea and will,
therefore, be willing to be reeponsible for malntenance.

The very posltive responee to the hialdivee CW4 Toilet
design leads to the conclueion that a programse baeed on this
revleed model would overcome many of the inhibitions
preventing leland people from using tne present community
facilities.

1.3 Improved Dlvehi Fakhana.

It was qulte late in the eurvey that the concept of the
i,raditional I4aldives toilet aroee. Previouely, the beach was
seen as the traditional faoility. On Kadholhudhoo, however,
individuale close to the beach had built for themselves
structures whioh were referred to as Divehi Fakhanas
(Maldivian toilete), and which were highly popular among their
neighboure, particularly the men and boys.

The log jetties juttlng out about 1.5—2m over the sea
oontained the simplest toilet facility of all — a hole in the
wooden floor directly over the sea. Surrounded by waist-high
walls, the platform provided enough privacy for the men and
boys. A tin container om a rope was all that was needed to
obtaln washing water from the sea. Villagers sald that the
orude structures took a day or two to make and laeted for two
years.

t’laintenance and dirt free, the Divetti Fakhanas also
provide the much—appreciated benefits of breeze, light and no
small.

Aware that in the past the island people had been
dieparaging about the Ilaldivee Aeh Latrine, which they refer
to as a “refugee toilet”, the team ware reluotant to discuse
the idea of an improved Divehi Fakhana. They need not have
worried.
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Smiles and mode all round greeted the suggestion when It
was put to the women’e cosmittee om Kadholhudhoo. Spontaneoue
approving commente generated a moed of excitement and the
women all said that the improved Divehi Fakhana was the
solution which overcame all the exieting probleme —

cleanlinees; privacy; space; discharge pipes; water;
maintenance; and building coets.

The men toe were enthusiaetic, to such en extent that
they imeediately began deeigne for the 1984 version, Imcluding
an up—market model with concrete piere which would last much
longer.

* *

* “... the women all eaid that the improved *

* *

* Divehi Fakhana was the eolution which *

* *

* overcameall the existing problems” *

* *

* ** * * * ****** ****** *** ****** ****** **** **** ** **** ** *** *

After about 100 interviews with people individually er in
groupe, not a single pereon eaid that the idea of en improved
Divehi Fakhana was bad. The womem wanted higher walle and
eeparate cublcles designated for them. And adulte commemted
that the facillties could be safely used by ten—year—old
children.

After Kadholhudhoo, the idea was diecussedom Thuladoo,
with similar resuits. The men there felt that two cubicles
could be built at the emds of each of the ieland’e roads,
making the facilitiee very conveniemt to use. The eavinge of
scarce land by building over the sea were en important extra
bonus.

Because the concept bas proved so appealimg, design
improvememts should be seneitive to the attractione of the
Divehi Fakhana, retainimg the sense of familiarity with the
oceanand the friemdlimese of the breeze and the view.
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The final design favoured by the people consiets of a jetty in
wood er concrete with a platform big encughfor three or four
cubicles. Each cubicle hae a lookable door om the land side
and a sliding door/wimdow om the other side, giving the choice
of breeze and view er Increased privacy.

The new design is illustrated om page 11. It hae 1.3m
high walla and may or may not be roofed. 1f a roof Is built,
It should be supported at leaet 300mm above the walls, to
retaim the vital element of light and air.

Because It Is 30 cheap and easy to build, and does not
take up preclous land space, the improved Divehi Fakhana opens
up the poseibility of provlding many more toilets per island,
which the survey ehowed would be en important factor im
increaeimg usage.

2. Convenienceand Maintenance

Whatever toilet design ie chosen, the ieland people have made
It very obvious that they will only use conunlty facilitiee
regularly 1f they are conveniemtly looated and 1f they are
kept clean.. These two crIteria are closely limked, as the
survey showed that toilete closest to houseswere more likely
to be properly looked after.

2.1 Siting of Toilet.

Until a eatisfactory dry toilet is developedand widely used,
the only feasible way of dispoeimg of human waste om the
islands is into the sea. This means that coemunity toilete
must be slted close to the sea and where prevallimg curremts
emsure that the waste is removedrather than returned.

Accepting that restrictlom and the tact that available
land ie very limited, programmes must be designed to make
sanitatlom facilities avallable as close to people’e hoses as
possible and in euch mumbers that there ie never a need to
wait. Land reclamation projects must take account of this
baeic meed for convenient toilete, and the cholce of
facilities (toilet blocke and/er Divehi Fekhanas) should take
convenlence as a prime criterioa.
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* *

* “Because It is 50 cheap and easy to build, *

* *

* the improved Divehi Fakhana opens up *

* *

* the possibility of providing many more *

* *

* toilets per island • *

* *

2.2 Cleaning Arrangeaente

The community toilets have no paid attendants and the island
authorities insiet that they have no budget to pay anyone for
cleaning the toilets, even occasionally. In some casec,
requests froni island people for cleaning materials have been
turned down.

1f this situation cannot be changed, reliance will have
to be placed on users to keep the facilities clean. There is
every reason to believe that most people will look after
toilets which are easy to clean and do not deteriorate
rapidly. The best maintained of the existing toilets are
women’s blocks on Naifaru, Thuladhoo and Hinnavaru. In each
case, the toilet blocks are located close to houses. People
with homes close to the toilets have either taken the
initiative themselvesor been approachedby the island chief
and agreedto look after the facilities.

The system is that 4—6 wonen, helped by children, take
charge of the facilities for a month, cleaning them perhaps
once a week. The presence of local houses also seems to
discouragepeople from leaving without flushing the toilets.

This does seen to be a usefuJ model for future upkeep of
toilets, though it would be much better if cleaning materials
were made available on a regular basis. As the community ie
almost certainly going to be responsible for maintaining the
community toilets, the issue should be discussed in detail
before the toilets are built.
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3. Prograsae Itplesentatien

Given MWSA’s limited resources, the UNICEF and UNCDF
programmes envisaging a total of 126 toilets on 48 islands by
the end of 1983 were ambitious. Neverthelees, the actual
achievement — 16 toilets on 8 islands — is disappointing.

The implenentation sequence adopted involved MWSAstaff
making en initial visit to a selected island to choose the
aitee for the toilets with the island office. This was
followed, eometimes quickly, often slowly, by delivery of
plans and materials. As work progreesed,up to 15 visite night
be made to check progress. Half way through, voluntary labour
usually had to be changed to paid labour, though the sums
actuafly paid to the island people varied from island to
island.

Generally, persuading islands to complete work on the
community toilete proved a real headache for MWSA. The
exception was Naifarn, which was not part of NWSA’s original
schedule but was added because the islanders showed etrong
intereet. There, the island chief held public meetings and
influential islandere mobilized labour and contributions.

The island committee adjusted MWSA’s design to suSt the
views of the villagers, and the work was carried through
quickly without any payment for labour on the first two
blocks. The island office provided money for food and tea for
the workers. No work supervision was carried out by MWSAbut
one needs to bear in mmd here that Naifaru has a larger Pool
of skilled labour than other islands.

Elsewhere, problems hinged on delays over delivery of
materials, varying payments from MWSA to encouragethe island
people to construct the facilities, lack of eupervieion
leading to faulty construction, and a general waning of
interest when other projects came along.

The financial element eeems important. MWSA had no fixed
guidelines about paymentsto toilet block construction workere
and introduced an ad hoc system as work flagged on each
island. The result was that ielands began to hold out for
more, knowing what had been paid elaewhere.
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3.1 Selection of Islands

Before any cominunity toilet construction programme ie
implemented, there must be a fin expression of interest from
the island people themselves. First, the cominunity must be
int ormed, which means that MWSAmust disseminate information
about the programme.

To control the pace of the programme in line with
available resources, islands should be categonized so that
priority in the diseemination of information can be given to
those islands, big or small, which are crowded and which have
little or no safe beach area lef t for defecation.

Once toilete have been built successfully on some
islands, there will be a spread effect, with others requesting
assistance.

3.2 Conunity Participation

The atolls have a history of active community participation in
construction projects. Mosques, jetties, schools and sometimes
island offices have been built through a community effort.
More recently, rainwater tanks have been constructed in the
eame way. Traditionally, the men carry out the building work
while the wonen gather coral and eend and provide drinks and
snacks.

Over the years, a system has evolved whereby one man from
each fishing Dhoni stays behind to work on community projects,
creating a Pool of labour.

Ho far, the community toilet construction programme has
not been as successful as mosques or island schools in
attracting the island people’s interest and commitment.
However, the survey has shown that the islandera do have the
will to improve their sanitation facilities, so that there is
considerable hope for a future programme based on the right
technology and a different approach. A critical aspect ie that
the community ehould participate right from the start, rather
than being brought in simply to provide free labour when all
the key decisions have already been made.
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The conuaity toilets project meeke to introduce a new
technology, to change people’s habite, and to have a marked
impact om health. All these elememte must be dlscueeed in
advance, eo that people know what bemefite they can expect to
come from the efforte that they are being asked to make.

Educatiom is part of the procese and early group sessions
must include traimed conunicatore, capable of conveyimg the
health damgers of present eanitation practicee end the merits
of the alternatives. Even eo, change ehould not be Impoeed; if
the community eelecte an improvememt different from the one
favoured by MWSA, there will ueually be sound reasone for
adoptimg it.

Experiemce has ehown that a
11problem—eolvlng” approach is

an effective way of stimulating communlty imvolvememt and a
sanple agenda has been compiled (eee page 14), which mlght
form the basis of Initial discuselone with island committees.

The Idea ie plain: the community ehould convince iteelf
of each step in the procese, imcludlng the commitmente euch a
step implies for conetruction and maintenance. Fimally,
discussioms ehould produce a tlmetable baeed om realietic
targete both for the ieland people themselvee and for MWSA.

Omce the project begine, MWSAstaff meed to epend time in
the fleld, encouraging and assiet~img villagers, and making
sure that key constructiom aspects like seat positioning and
pipe—laying are properly carried out.

3.3 Fimanciel Arrange.emte

IslaM people are very aware of what is happening en other
ielands, eo It is eeeemtial that MWSA ehould adopt a
consistemt policy om paymemt for conunity werk. Past efforte
to encourage islande to complete werk in a more timely manner
have Included randompaymenteand havenot worked. MWSA ehould
met a fins prlce to be paid to the ieland office for each
block of community toilete to be constructed. The decislon om
how such money should be allocated would be left to the
office, though MWSAshould be imforsed of the intentioms and
imcorporate them in the contract.
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The critical thlmg ie that the sum ehould not vary, ee
that cosmumltIes will know in advance what they are working
for. On Raa Atoil, the International Human Aseistance
Programme (IHAP) bas eucceeefully ueed a contract eystem for
building echools, whlch could fors a model for the ccmmunlty
toilets cometructiom programme.

4. Implications for MWSAand MOE

Implememtation of a mew community toilete programme hae
important pereomnel and imetItutional Implicatione at both
ieland and natiomal level. 1f the recommendatiome outlimed in
this document are followed, there will be a broader—baeed
programme and greater involvememt of MWSA personnel In
community participatiom activitlee imcluding site eelectiom,
design cholce, conetructiom supervieion, and organization of
communlty toilet cleenlng and maimtemance.

4.1 Staffing

At present, MWSA’s Atolle Water and Sanitation Sectlom
comsists of a civil emgimeer, a project offIcer, a clerk, two
cometruction supervisors, and a beat crew. The authority has
proposed en expanded organization etructure, in which the
Atolle Sectiom would have en emgineer and a construction crew
of four supervisors, four craftemen and two traineee. It would
also have two boata inetead of the present one.

A link with the Public Health AdmInietrator would givs
contact with field—baeed staff — community and family health
workere.

Even now, MWSA staff turnover ie high and many lower
level positiome are not filled. With the difficulty of findimg
and attractimg qualified staff, personnel needs for
implementing en expanded community toilets programme ehould be
kept modeet. It seems that the propoeed long—term etaffing of
the Atolle Sectiom ehould be emough, though this would have to
be revlewed if other commitments, such as buildirig of
ralnwater tanke, which will call for similar technical and
eupervieory aesietance,also get moving.
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4.2 Training

All MWSA semior staff and emgimeers would benefit from
training in impleeemtation of a broad—based community
participatlon and education (CPE) programme. This aspect ie 80

crucial to the succese of the community tollets programme that
It must be seen as a top priority, to the extemt that it would
be unwiee to imitiate the prograne until euitably traimed
staff are available. MWSA and the Ministry of I-lealth will
probably need to combine activities to ensure the right
mixture of advice and assistance in OPE programmee.

Existing amd mew constructiom supervisors need trainimg
in construction of the varlous types of tollete, and should
also be semeitized to the OPE philosophy. Oonunlty health
workere are based in the atoil capitale, ee cenmot be directly
imvolved in toilet programmes. It will however be helpful to
keep these workers aware of the prograne content and
bemefits, to stremgthem their sanltatlon educatiom role.
Family health werkers will be more directly imvolved and could
play a crucial role in developimg community interest. .Oourees
and in—servIce training are neededto make these workers more
effective in promoting the bemefits of conunity toilets.

On the lelands, individuele showing a keem imterest in
the project will be emcouragedeven further 1f offered support
and training by MWSAstaff. This could be done at the atoll
level, and would have a coneiderable strengthemimg effect
without demandingextra staff withim MWSA.

4.3 Inatitutienal Arrangementa

With such a scarcity of human and financia]. resources,
cooperatiom between MWSAand other government departmemtsand
private organizatione ehould be emcouraged.

The Departmemt of Public Health can provide training and
field support, simply by Incorporatimg the community toilete
programme in echeduled activities. DPH oan also help with
health educatiom materials and by strengtheming Its own
eanitation meesage. Such cooperation would lessen the burden
om MWSAstaff and make best uee of available ekille.
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The community toilets programme would fit micely into the
activities of the Mimistry of Health’s AESTO Departmemt. This
departmemt trams family and community health workers, glving
them practlcal experience im the atolle, where community
toilet projecte could make excellent training materlal.

The Education Development Oemtre hae channele for
dieseminating informatiom om the islands and could use ita
newslettere to epreadword of the community toilets programee
and other sanitatlon educatlon matters.

A workshop organlzed by the Minietry of Atolls Admlmis—
tration could be a useful way of making other organizatione
aware of the community toilete programme. MAA itself can play
am important part in project monitorimg and promotion, as its
officials make regular visite to the islande.

MWSA already has very useful links with prlvate
organizatiome such as IHAP and Redd Barna and both are
conductlmg highly relevant trials which could have a big
impact, particularly om any future private toilet programme.

Omce activitiee are comtemplated om any particular
ielamd, the Island Developmemt Oommittee and the Womem’s
Oommittee have key rolee. Educatlom materiale ehould be made
available for use by these conittees, and MWSAneede to be
able to reepomd quickly to any requeets for advlce or assis—
tance im the committee’e activitiee im support of the
conunity toilete programme.
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1. To take full advantage of the island people’s desire for
private toilets and their willingnese to build them if
technical and financial support is offered, development
of euitable dry toilets should be given high priority.
However, until such toilets are developed, construction
of pnivate toilete based on technologies which have been
shown to create health problems on the Maldives is to be
discouraged.

2. Immediate health impact will be obtained from a community
toilets programmebaeed on modified latrine designs. Two
designs have been well received by villagere:

The Maldives CW4 Toilet — A four—comps.rtment block
around a central well, with water available in each
cubicle. This would supereede the present five—in—
line design, which island people dielilce and do not
use.

The Improved Divehi Fakhana — An economic develop—
ment of a simple wooden jetty extending a short
distance over the sea. This offers the poesibility
of constructing many more toilets for the same cost.

3. Health education programmes need to strengthen the
islanders’ recognition that use of the beach or gifili
for defecation is a eerious health risk, particularly
during diarrhoea, when use of these optione is greatest.

4. The community toilets programme should be implemented
ueing a community participation and education (CPE)
approach epecifically developed to meet the meeds of the
project — a speciaen agenda has been produced (page 14).

5. Financial arrangementsfor toilet construction should be
consistent from island to island. A fixed sum paid to the
island office for each block constructed seems a simple
and equitable arrangement.

6. MWSAstaff need to spend more time in the field, laying
the groundwork for succeseful completion and supervising
cnitical construction phases such as eeat location and
pipe—laying.
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7. MWSA’s proposed reetructuring will be sufficient to cope
with a succeesful community toilete programme, unlees
other commitmente grow. Links with other organizatione
are recommended, to make best use of scarce resources
(see page 52).

8. A priority list of islands most in need of community
toilet programmee should start with the moet crowded
islands, big or small. From the list, once information
about the benefits of the programme has been made
available, islands ehould be selected according to the
degree of intereet shown. Successful projects will soon
bring further requeste, but success has been shown te
depend on commitment from the community.

9. Special efforts need to be made to ensure that women’s
needs, preferencee and viewe are taken into account and
that they are actively involved in each stage of the
project. Otherwiee, women will continue to be low users
of community facilities.

10. As many blocks as poseible should be built en any one
island. The alternative of spreadingreeourceswidely by
bu,ilding just two blocks om an island will not work, and
will destroy the impact of the programme. Gonveniemce Me
been shown to be a vital consideration, particularly
during diarrhoea, when the use of community toilete is
moet important.

11. Separate facilitiee must be provided for men and womem.
Both eexes expreseed unwillingness to use shared toilets.

12. In the past, young children have been diecouraged (even
forbidden) from ueing community toilets. 1f the maximun
bemefit ie to come from future programmee, children must
be encouraged to use the facilities provided. This is a
challenge to adult health educators and schools.

13. Trained staff should be available before the programme
begins. MWSAmust be able to reepond promptly to requeste
for advice or assietance, and must emsure that projecte
are not interrupted through lack of materials or other
support.










